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Cuttingedge
methods employed
in design and
construction of
Hangzhou venues
By YUAN SHENGGAO

The 19th Asian Games Hangzhou
2022 will be held from Sept 10 to 25,
2022 in Hangzhou, capital of East Chi
na’s Zhejiang province. China Daily is
teaming up with the organizing com
mittee of the Games to spotlight the
preparation for and facts about the
Hangzhou Asian Games.
The Hangzhou OIEC Gymnasium
and Hangzhou OIEC Aquatics Cen
tre, a butterflyshaped building locat
ed in the Hangzhou Olympic and
International Expo Centre, looked
like a glistening galaxy when its light
ing system was tested recently.
In terms of technological presenta
tion, the floodlighting achieved the
concepts of “Green” and “Smart”, two
of the central threads running
through the event’s organization.
LED point lights were placed in
holes of the doublelayer roof of the
gymnasium and aquatics center to
form the transmittance effect. Mean
while, highpower projection lights
were used for color rendering on the
contours of the building’s exterior,
which allowed four lighting modes,
ordinary, festival, competition and
energy saving.
The total power of the nightview
lighting system of the gymnasium
and aquatics center can reach about
417 kilowatts. It consists of 12,000
LED point light sources, 212 sets of
highpower LED projection lights,
more than 8,000 LED line lights, bur
ied lights and 127 sets of smart lamp
poles.
The smart lamp poles integrate
lighting, monitoring and security, a
5G system, smart transportation,
mobile phone charging, environmen
tal sensing and information release.
They are expected to bring a better
experience to athletes, spectators and
tourists, and to demonstrate the con
cept of “Smart Asian Games”.
Building Information Modeling
technology was required throughout
venue construction of Hangzhou
2022, from design and construction
to operation.
In terms of construction, BIM tech
nology can transform twodimen
sional drawings into three
dimensional models, so as to better
discover the design defects of draw
ings, said Wang Wei, project manager
of China Construction Eighth Engi
neering Division, a participant in the
construction of the gymnasium and
aquatics center.
By using its simulations, BIM tech
nology can more intuitively and accu
rately grasp the layout of site
construction, improve the utilization
rate of the construction site and save
land, Wang added.
From the perspective of venue
application and operation, Gongshu
Canal Asian Games Park Stadium,
which covers a total area of 46.73 hec

Technology takes center stage
in preparing smart and green
Asian Games

Top: The view of the main stadium for the Asian Games Hangzhou 2022. FANG JIANFEI / FOR CHINA DAILY
Above: The Hangzhou OIEC Gymnasium and Hangzhou OIEC Aquatics Centre applies highpower projection lights that are used for color
rendering on the contours of the building’s exterior. PROVIDED TO CHINA DAILY

tares, is being built for table tennis
and hockey competitions.
It showcases various smart fea
tures, including LED screens, event
lighting, venue amplification, flag
raising, standard clocks, sports floors
and seats.
Covered by a 5G network, the park
stadium is expected to become an
entire smart park system.
The stadium will introduce driver
less L4 shuttle buses with up to six to

eight stops, covering the park stadi
um’s main venues and landscape are
as, according to Liu Mi, general
manager of Blue Town Hangzhou
Asian Games Culture & Sports Devel
opment, which will be engaged in the
stadium’s operation.
Externally, the shuttle buses will be
equipped with HD cameras, laser
radar, millimeter wave radar and an
ultrasonic radar and positioning sys
tem to ensure safety.

Internally, the buses’ comfort can
be adjusted through atmospheric
lighting, a highfidelity surround
sound stereo system, a passenger
emotion monitoring system, wireless
charging, incar fragrance and an air
nanocirculation disinfection system.
Furthermore, the park stadium
will be equipped with a logistics
transport level unmanned aerial
vehicle for the immediate transport
of items such as medical first aids,

flowers, pets and fresh and frozen
food. To date, the Hangzhou Asian
Games Organising Committee has
unveiled 30 intelligent solutions in 10
key areas for Hangzhou 2022, which
is required to be green, smart and
economical.
These solutions, selected from 187
proposals submitted by hightech
enterprises, universities and research
institutions nationwide, will be
applied to making the Games smart

in a variety of operational areas.
Cuttingedge technologies includ
ing big data, artificial intelligence and
virtual reality will be used to improve
the operational efficiency of the
Games and provide athletes, specta
tors and tourists with topnotch servi
ces.
Chen Weiqiang, deputy secretary
general of the Games’ organizing
committee and vicemayor of
Hangzhou, added: “Hangzhou will
take advantage of its flourishing digi
tal economy and mobilize social
resources to make innovative tech
nologies part of the preparation and
hosting of the Asian Games.”
“‘Smart Games’ will be a calling
card for Hangzhou 2022. We are com
mitted to staging a sport and cultural
extravaganza that is successful, excel
lent, satisfying and unforgettable.”
Venue construction in Hangzhou
and in Zhejiang’s cohost cities of
Ningbo, Wenzhou, Jinhua, Shaoxing
and Huzhou is in full swing.
A total of 58 facilities will be built in
the province.
This is composed of 53 competition
venues and five Asian Games villages
and satellite villages. Of these, 42 are
located inside Hangzhou and 16 out
side.
Some 81 percent of the total invest
ment of the 42 competition venues
has been completed by the end of
October. Construction has begun on
eight of the remaining 11 venues, with
the last three due to begin this year.
By the end of this year, all the compe
tition venues will be under construc
tion, according to the organizing
committee.
Fortyfive of the first batch of new
lybuilt and renovated venues are
scheduled to be completed by March
2021. The remaining eight will be fin
ished by October 2021. The Asian
Games’ villages and satellite villages
will be completed and put into opera
tion by the end of 2021.
“In order to hold an ‘Economical
Asian Games’, among the 58 facili
ties, only 12 venues are newlybuilt,
while 46 are renovated venues,” said
Qiu Peihuang, head of the venues
department of the HAGOC. He add
ed that they hope that holding the
Games will improve the city’s infra
structure.
The organizing committee will
pay attention to the choice of build
ing materials in a bid to make sure
the competition venues can be used
for a long time after the Games, said
Qiu.
In addition, the venues of
Hangzhou 2022 will use environ
mentally friendly electricity and
reduce carbon dioxide emissions by
about 15,200 metric tons.
The State Grid Corporation of
China will empower all of the 58
Asian Games venues with advanced
energy supply systems. These will
guarantee more than 50 million
kWh of environmentally friendly
electricity.
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City aims to intertwine music with sports for Hangzhou 2022
By YUAN SHENGGAO

Music producers and cultural fig
ures from around the world gath
ered in Hangzhou, capital of East
China’s Zhejiang province, from
Nov 20 to 22, seeking musical inspi
ration for Hangzhou 2022.
They traveled to many of
Hangzhou’s landmarks, including
the main stadium for the Hangzhou
Asian Games, the Hangzhou Inter
national Expo Center, the Archeo
logical Ruins Park of Liangzhu
Culture and the Grand Canal to
learn about Hangzhou’s historical
and cultural development, natural
landscapes, and preparatory work
for the Games.
The guests also discussed their
experiences in composing musical
works for largescale sporting events
while brainstorming the integration
of the Games with Hangzhou’s local
culture. They made suggestions to
the Hangzhou Asian Games Orga
nising Committee on putting togeth
er a worldclass soundtrack for the
sporting event.
Hangzhou native Zhu Hai, a
famous TV program planner as well
as lyricist, poet and playwright, said
the elegancy of Hangzhou’s urban
landscape should be one of the most
eyecatching aspirations for musical
inspiration.
“Hangzhou has not only made
many achievements in sports con
struction, but also boasts a rich land
scape and garden culture. The music
composed for the Hangzhou Asian
Games should reflect those features,

What they say

Music producers and cultural figures tour the main stadium for Hangzhou 2022, seeking musical
inspiration for the Games. PROVIDED TO CHINA DAILY

which coincide with the exquisite
character of the city,” Zhu said.
Hangzhou is a perfect place to
connect the north and the south,
bringing together the best of both
sides.
It allows songwriters from both
areas to express their ideas and pro
duce a number of excellent musical
works, said Tian Di, a famous poet,
lyricist and writer.
“Hangzhou boasts thousands of
years of culture,” Tian said.
“We musicians need to combine
the graceful posture of Hangzhou
with the elegance of sportsmanship
to create a unique image of the city.”
“Asian Games musical works need
to resonate so that more people sing
the songs,” said Chen Weidong, a

famous young poet and member of
the Chinese Music Literature Associ
ation.
Chen wrote the lyrics for a song
named Listening to the Rain by the
West Lake, which features Hangzhou
as its main topic.
“There is a sentence in The Spirit
of Asia, the anthem of the Beijing
Asian Games: ‘in our Asia, trees are
linked in roots,’” Chen said.
“It showcases the solidarity of all
the countries in Asia in the most
straightforward manner. And so will
our Hangzhou Asian Games musical
works.”
Famous songwriter and music
producer Lao Zai, who once lived in
Hangzhou, said the Hangzhou Asian
Games songs should be rooted in the

city itself. He said Hangzhou was
hailed as a paradise on earth by Ital
ian explorer Marco Polo.
As the city has now been equipped
with the “wings” of the internet, his
song will reflect its charm both in
ancient and modern times.
On International Olympic Day on
June 23, HAGOC initiated a cam
paign to solicit musical works for the
sporting event from around the
world.
The call, set to last two years, is
open to both ordinary people and
professional musicians, according
to the organizing committee.
The first phase of the collection is
expected to wrap up by the end of
this year. About 1,400 musical works
have been submitted so far.

We should
strive to
explore
our high
est poten
tial and
make the
music for
the Games
both impressive and stunning. I
will combine the spirit of sports
manship with the character of
Hangzhou to bring the attention
of all Asians to the city so that
the Games will become a
brilliant cornerstone in
Hangzhou’s development.
Zhu Hai, TV program planner and
lyricist
Hangzhou
boasts
thousands
of years of
culture.
We musi
cians need
to com
bine the
graceful
posture of Hangzhou with the
elegance of sportsmanship to
create a unique image of the
city.
Tian Di, poet, lyricist and writer
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There is a
sentence in
The Spirit of
Asia, the
anthem of
the Beijing
Asian
Games: “in
our Asia,
trees are linked in roots.” It showcases
the solidarity of all the countries in
Asia in the most straightforward
manner. And so will our Hangzhou
Asian Games musical works.
Chen Weidong, young poet and
member of the Chinese Music
Literature Association
The
Hangzhou
Asian
Games
song should
be rooted in
the city
itself.
Hangzhou
was hailed as a paradise on earth by
Italian explorer Marco Polo. As the
city has now been equipped with the
“wings” of the internet, my song will
reflect its charm both in ancient and
modern times.
Lao Zai, songwriter and music
producer

